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Liv2 St:ck E:itorial Hints. Tor a musical friend, and a very pretty
one can be utanufaefiirrd bv euttinsf
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( vteeru of hogs; as it must continue to
j I the siaple hg faxl of the west.

The follow ing points in fateniugand
cost s?rm to le fair dei'uctiotis from

'dur various investiiratioiiM
11 n ,

Som3 Christmas Snjgestisns.

BT MARY FERGUSON.

From the X. Y. Observer.

There are many "fore-han-d" people
who, like little -- 'Amy March,' "take
time by the fetlock'' and commence
their preparations for ChrLuuas some
time previous to tire botiday season.
Those who are wise enough t do this,
are abb, not only where economy is
essential, to make their gilts ready with
less expense in money, but with ex-

ceeding by less outlay in strength and

What Coef it Trai?
The Rural Xew-- Y r .t.

iUc&M i vrv YV may urnv

tVeTi.U cusiJer results and l:.-f- n

vMiiobkJ to t4ieui. J ho lu-puul.--

ffcixM Ium met it!i th uort d.- -it

liaa known since- - t tie war.
f It

is rvoi if anvtnin- -, than Lae "tuLtl

vv.ar" jf 1882. wtieii Gener- -I Bailer
w.t;t dfesflwl Governor f Utmicnu&tU
tM Mr Cleveland cirried New York

titU-- b 200UX) in.Joritv vvoie be-- A

cauie SutMaiidCoue.siwiul district
unr Jtu the HrtT, Unit iit-ve- r have

b,f n io before; Tnh.le .ail along the
libe-urwk- l lUiijyritie: have disappeared

- ;ifi: uoW. V hat does it mean ? The
'

k.ui.r i SUutflitfnlly asking this tn.

uucrtioii. Hundreds of MjMaiiuiiens
' . :n u ..ff.vJ lint wp h iVi! t It! 1 -
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Joking reasons may le considered the
ri.icf o.ie. ' 1. The farmer, nartitMi-L- .j

Iv ut tie West, took a more iudf
peuJefit stand than they erer --did be-

fore. 2. Tlie country demands a re--

nation of the tariff rather than an s.

3. There is an ifttcontrollable
discuutet and unrest among tliu far-ii- ur

and interest-payin- g classes. 4.

, The ti'mjes were just right fur a revolt
Mgainst Hou""6'' methods,-dishone- st

' caudidttUs and corrupt principles.
it is certain that the t'armeis in the

West, South and Northwest have nev-

er lefor taken so much interest in a

prneral election. Wheu we think of
UvSiates a Kansas, Iowa, Michigan,

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, llli- -

- nois aiid Indiana cither changed
or brought to the

- verj lat verge of the "doubt fur" point

m
m

m,
m.

XOIT
p. m

ua. iu
0

A. & S. Hoad. ;

Tally except SUNDAY
TRAIN NO 12 TRAIN NO

?. sop. m Leave Sparlnnburjr Arilve 2 10p.ra
117 Arilve liendersomtlle STiSam

AsUevtHc Leave 810

75th meiidian time useu to Hot Spilrp.".
wall .. .. .. west of Hot Sorlnss

Pullin an Sleepeis"oet c"n Washington & Salisbury t a 40am Ar
Rleiiinond & tireensDoro I n ooam Lv

.v the votes ot.ir.e farmers, we m;.y

i rard it as settled that the "farmers'
viaovemt" is one of the strongest po-

litical revolutions of recvot history.
There w every evidence, too, that it

will la; movement, foit- -

-i- iig a new issue and a new division of
parties.

fiiere is no disguising the fact that
the country has pronounced against
McKinlfj'H Tarriff bill. This sentiment
i- - i"st pronounced in New England

the repnlt in Massachusetts, Connec-

ticut, New Hampshire and Rhode Is-- 1

and being directly attributable to the
Uriff discussions. Prices for goods

avc unquestionably risen since the
mil !ecajue a law. It islriui that all
uf thi iacreased price was not direity
,int to the tariff bill, but it the bill had
jtut been passed, shopkeepers could

- have hai no excuse for "marking up
their goods." The Republicans werw

tdnlgtd to face the fact of an increas-f- d

price and it meant their defeat.
There can be no doubt that the pres-

ent feeling among the majority of the
lwopfe of this country is towards a re-

daction of the tariff, and this election
will do much to intensify this.feeling.

77e Rural She-- Yorker has frequent-
ly expressed the opinion that few
tow us-peop- le realize the strength ami
extent of the present political move-me- at

among farmer. It has become
; ciwtoinarjrfor city men to sneer at
ufU 'viiaifrr moveme ts." nssmniii"

four pieces of card board about fifieen
inches bv eleven. Two of the pieces
are to be smoothly covered with silesia i

for the inside; the two for the outside
may be covered with cloth, plush, silk
or satin, and painted or embroidered
as the maker chooses. The edges are
finished with cord, handles are made of
the same, and the hinges are fashioned
of cord tie-.-l with tassels Oi with ribbon.

Methinks I hear some one whisper
"And for gentlemen: it is so hard to

know what to give a gentleman." I

have learned many gentlemen like
some dainty things a well as ladies,
so long as they do hot have to make
them. They like the handkerchiefs
which come out of the. mouchoirs, re-

dolent of associations a well as per-
fumed pawder, they like bright bits
and colors hanging about, as bright-
ening standing place in their room,
even if they do not make use of the
articles in any way. For use, I think:
they prefer not many strings (or rib-
bons) to be tied, or not much pinning
to be done.

Watch cases, whisk broom holders,
shaving cases, all offer scope tor inge-
nuity and skill, and let me mentio i,
that birch bark used for these is very
pretty and seems appropriate also.
Handkerchief cases made as daintily
as the giver may choose, especially if
they are arranged o that they "will
stay closed without tying, are nice for
geutlemeu; boxes lined, covered and
perfumed would be, perhaps, especially
adapted for them. Nock tie-case- s, too,
might be made in the no x form, as
well as with chamois or other mat-
erialand satiN. These are very hand-som- e,

however,!ind are made by .taking
a piece of satin thirteen by sixteen
inches; chamois sixteen by sixteen, and
one aud one--h .lf yards of one-in- ch

ribbon. The satin is quilted oyer per-
fumed cotton, ai:d Ihe edges turned
under, the rib!ou divided in two strips
and fastened across the lining three
inches from the top and bottom; then
fastened to the --sat in in three places,
forming places to slip the neckties un-
der, join this and the chamois together,
cutting the extra length of the cha-
mois in fringe for the ends. Paint
some pretty design on the lop, and the
name of the o(.e to receive the gift on
the bottom A not her one may be
made covering two pieces of card-
board twelve inches long and five wide,
adding a little wadding and sachet,
powder to the inside.

Pocket pincushions ara convenient
for gentlemen. They can e made of
any mareri tl in Hi-fo- rm of a maoieiii. -
or other le .f, or m sinv sin ill jind
pip shape that will lie fl.ir. m I he X:
et. Little casi-- s to I101J pieces of ad- -
hfe'S.w i:Ia-tora- re ar:jrorrial. am o;- -
teH serve a verv usrf.il purpose; a pes I

tal t ; I 1 C.eo 111 tl; sit m the form of j

;t. so very annriin itp. i

iFur the inside miu cii.iuiois skin is
very nie ami it ni iv h ive little Mek-- et

;ittyi li- -l to eiue s!u! for stamps.
The outside can he made of silk, srJin,
plush, or fine can a;ain use the cha-
mois for thi--- , oinnmenting it with
painting, pminitlery or inscription.
A paper kuife and cover, tiie latter
made by out lining the knife, allow ing
;i little for seni.. turi.ititr in. over- -
l.aud in; tl Hnisliin; with nairow
coitl or nUnuii, nd a cliisfer of loops
at the top of the heuth, is also a pret- - .

y jfift.
For a gentleman who hoards ami is

so unfortunate as to have no "women j

folks" near at hand to look after bis
apparel, a work box containing good- - J

sized needles, thread, buttons, etc., I

would be "a friend in need." It niijjbt j

save him murh occasion a I annoyance,
considerably expense, ami, perbans, at I

least cause a diffusion, if not a decrease
of explrl ives.

Messrs. C. A. Snow & C., Patent
So l;c iters opposite ,U. S. Patent office,
Washington, 1). C, have no side-issu- es

to del 1 act t heir attention ; htmce their
success. If vou wish to know anv-- u:

. . Ji... a j. 1 1

ri .1 ' 1 piucins, iraue-niar- Ks or
copyrights, wne to them. Read thoir
advertisement in this papor.
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When Baby was sick, we pare her Castoria.
hen she was ahild, she cried for Cmorit

When she became 31iss, she came ( astoria.

When she had Children, she ga- - them Castoria

.. u?tZ

W . ycniJ.L 'lUrtU!

Home Farm aul Factory and Lire Stack
Journul.

F r feeding, yonng stck pty butter
ihan old ones.

Sheep will thrive on :mv grass that
grows in dry rolling laud

Calves and colts should be taught to
lead well when young.

It will save feed to have the pig-pe- u

clean, dry and comfortable.

Sheep prefer short sweet grass better
ihan that which b&j made a good
growth.

With all stock, as pasturage fail
grain or. other food must be supplied to
take its place.

Good dmiuage is necessarv for all
crops 'during the winter as well as .n
the summer.

With all classes of stock the larger
the animal the larger must be the sus-
tenance ration.

Late lambs should be pushed now in
order to secure a good growth before
cold weather sets in.

Uro.id mares should be provided with
warm, dry quarters, especially during
the winter.

Keeping a cow iu a good thrifty
condition will make better colored but-
ter than if allowed to run down.

By keeping the keifer calves from
the best cows for milk, a good grade of
cows can be better secured:

With all stock it is the food that is
.digested that supplies the nutriment,
ami not the quality eaten.

Keeping the skin clean and free
from scurf and dust w iiTaid materially
in keeping the horses health.

Treat the heifer kindly during
growth and it will be much less trouble
to break her to milk.

One advantage with fall calves is
I hat better prices can le secured fr
the milk or butter during the winter
than iu the summer.

K ep gool brood mares and let them
bring a good colt every year, but give
them good care so as to keep iu a good
condition.

If more foed is eaten than can be
disposed of healthfully, a double loss
is sustained, as the food is wasted and
the animal fails to grow.

If not placed where they can help
themselves, stock should be sa ul ted
regularly three times every week at
least.

If the pores of the skin are closed
a considerable quantity of waste matter
is retained iu the system that is very
unhealthftil.

Cut hay wi'li ground corn and oats
mixed makes a gi od ration for the
work teams, and tlnve can be fed
with the same quantity that would
be required for two if tlu feed is given
whole.

In feeding and fattening hogs for
market, fat aud lead n streaks- - is
w hat is most desirable with the con-
sumer.

So long as the present demand and
prices continue the raising of good
draft horses can be made profitable.

During the next month food will go
much farther in fattening animals than
at any time until settled weather iu
the spring.

Removing the horns will lesson the
risk of the cattle injuring themselves
and at the same time require less room
to feed-ti- n d shelter.

To make good butter, not only is it
necessary to have good cows and to give
good care, but the implements for
handling and manufacturing must be
supplied.

Before it is necessary to confine iu
close quarters, care should be taken to
provide clean troughs and manger
for each of the stock inside, to save
waste in feeding.

If the sheep can be housed regularly
at night and then be turned into a
pasture with the cattle during the day
the risk of injury by dogs will be coii-sldemb-

ly

lessened.

With all classes of stock a mixed ra-
tion will give much better results and
feeding of anv we have tried, and will
be far more economical.

There are some rations that are best
tor growing animals, and others that
are best to fatten; feet! such as will
secure the object iu view to the bet
advantage.

The foundation to secure a good
horse is to have gol brool mares
and mate them to a full blooded stal-
lion, and then give them good care
through the year.

Good food, comfortable shelter, and
plenty of exercise arc sary to se--
cuie a goon growtn ami development
ol the colts.

By furnishing a variety at the start,
and feuding so as to keep iu a good
condition, it will cost less to wintei
than to allow them to run down.

Wcrksd Lik3 a Chr.nn

Biadflehl's Female Regulator workedlike a charm-improveme- nt been wonder
ltd; cannot express my gratitude. Wislevery lady aifiicted would trv it. I knowt would t uie them. Mrs. Lulu A. Long
Spring Grove, Fta. Write the BnHI(iieyulaior Co.. Atlanta. Ha., for fio-il..- ..

pai licu....s. JSold by all druggists.

. Children Cry for Pitcher's ftoria.

prodnetiou Indian corn is heyOrad aliJ
comparison tne cue ipest sing c ioxi

; arTicie rr nog.
2, Hogs will live a long tifft. and

j make a fair gain nponan exclusivecorn
' ration.

3, W hen kept upon such a ration
they grow quite rat,- - but when yet
small have the form and apearance
of mature hogs being dwarfed iu
size

4, When kept upon c rn ration, with
or without ashes, if kept in the pen
hogs seem satisfied; after eating they
lie down in appearent comtort to await
the next meal.

5, The carcass of the hog on corn
ration contains more fat and less water
than does the carcass of the hog on
ni xed ration.

0, The carcass of the hog o:i corn
nitiou mav contain a quarter ;les mus--

I cle or lean meat than that on mixed r.i--
tion.

7. Hogs on corn ration have less
I blood in their bailies than those on

1

mixed ration.
8, The lives of hogs on corn rations

n?e" smaller than those of hogs on mix-
ed rations.

U, The kidneys of hogs on corn ra-

tion may be less than that of the hog
on mixed ration.

13, The bones of the hog on corn
ration have much less strength than
those nf the hog on mixed ration.

14, Hogs living on corn meal, water,
and salt did not seem to have bones I

si lengthened by feeding well water in -
te?id of rain water. j

Jo, Hogs living on comment, salt ami
aud rain water their bones doubled iu
strength by feeding haid wood ashes and
still further strengthened by feeding
ground bone.

10, Hogs fed on ground bone or hard-
wood ashes had the ash materia! of
their hones about. thejauie in amount,
ground bues giving better results than
wood ashes.

11, Hogs living on 'comment, s ilt,
and water, when fed ground bone or
ashes drank more water consumed more
food, and made much heavier gains
than those hot getting ground bones
or ashes.

18, There increase of muscle
with the hogs on corn ration getting
ground bone or hardwood ashes over
those on the .same feed gettiug no
ground bone or ashes.

19, While the body of the hog, per-
fect or imperfect, is t i e result of iuher-tauc- e,

it can be greatly modi tied by the
f ud given.

The Dairj Co

Suppose we want io produce a dairy
cow. Let ms start in by taking native
cattle and putting a pure bre I sire nt
the head; take an Ayrshire or a an.

Some regard the Short
Hern favorably, but as a whole they
are not a dairy breed. There are, how
ever, individual Short " Horns and en-

tire families that are good milkers. In
England you can find them, aud here
iu the E tst they are not infrequent.
O.i the Wards worth estate in the tieri-ese- e

valley is a herd of Short Horn.,
started over fifty years ago, and they
have been bred for milk, until to-d-ay

the males are potent in that lino.
You want to raise the best kind of

a diary herd. This is wlit 1 would
do: 1 would go among the burners
and select the best native cows I could
get. I would want them to be of the
dairy form every one of them. If two
cows of equal merit were brought lo
me, and one should give eyeh more
milk thai the other and yet was of a
beefy form, 1 would not breed to her.
because a cow hreedsvery largely fro
her blood, and not from her udder.
Many a beefy cow has been a famous
ow, but she would not breed that. wiv.
Air. Goodrich had a celebrated Short
Horn grade cow, and she had three
heifer calves, but none of them were
worth anything for Ihedairy. A good
many farmers hyve the idea that a
good cow individually will br,-e- that
way. She will not always. Many a
beef cow gives plenty of milk, but has
not a dairy tendency iu her. Take a
cow with a breeding tendency toward
dairy work. Then I would couple her
with a purebred bull. Then I would
.take her boiler, if it was a good one
a:.d of strong comstitu: ion, ami breed
that heifer to her own father. I wouid
determine the constitution a good deal
by make up ami development of tho
navel, which 1 think is the iinest test
in the world of oonHtni;,.i,
strong, muscular condith n of the nav-
el, tiy breeding tlutt lieif-- r to her
own father 1 would get a three-quart- er

iubrrd, say Jersey, or GuernsHV, or
Ayrshire, or Holsteiit-Fiiesia- n. 'That
in its far as I would go with in-bre- ed-

'11 III. a.r It.ins- - a ueu i would have so enhanced
the sire's breed iu that hei"er by that
one in-cro- ss as to make her almost as
potent for the reproduction of I hat
breed as though she were pure-bre- d.
1 hese are some of the principles that

process I have
seen herus where the grandmother was
a one hundred and t weiity-tiv- e pound
cow brought so that the daughters and
graifd-d- a ugh tors nude three" hundred
and seventy--fiv- e pounds of butt. r.
the d:fference in feed was not so much.o.t , iVi'e uiuereisve in breed w: verygreat-s- Breeder's Gazette.

Balm. Catarrh is cured by eU-ausiu-

and ueatmvr, not by drying up. It is uota liquid or Htutf, hut is etu.il v applied iu- -
w 11V us eneet is magical and
c y.uniu?n i teat meat will cure the worstcases. 1 ice 50 cents.

. r 'reamr Bidia a child can be
irwu.i w.muni .pam or dread and withperfvct (Wle-.T- . Try - i he renw.lv . I.cures miarro, IMV t,,Vei. ,1M(i i tUc

i

u u aim jive iviiel u uh the :ii
ealiuit. Ii ;cc 50 ccuts.

app.i- -

nervous force., aud in that woman s
bane, worry. The provident will have
saved all their bits of silk, velvet, rib-
bon and laces, 0 well as pieces of
woollen goods, cretonne, satins, etc.
These will furnish material for an

number of articles, the smal-
ler pieces can be put together "crazy"
fashion, used in bags and .sachets, or
cut out to represent bird, butterflies,
fans, creseuts or any object which the
fancy may dictate, and With embroid-
ery stitches fastened to i foundation,
either seemingly without any especial
arrangement, or laid on iu certain pat-
terns. This work is more especially
adapted for rugs, lambrequins aud por-ci- ei

es.
liits of bright wools are serviceable,

too, a they can be used in many wayr,
..s knotting wristlets and mufti rs, or
in making for a baby one of those
bright soft balls the Utile ones dearly
love, aud which do'uo harm even it
tin own at the babv itself. Pictures
and card are worth saving, for with
their aid charming scrap books can be
made, and these are delightful gifts,
especially to "shut-ins- " and children.
An orderly as well as a provident per-
son w ill have her scraps and savings
just where she can lav her hau l on
them without the preliminary process
of "hunting" them up.

In families where there is an invalid
or an aged person aud one might al-

most say that every household should,
iu some form and degre-e- of helpless-
ness, either from age, infamy or inva-
lidism, which would tend to keep it in
the habit of outgiviug thonghttulness
aud tenderness in such a family a
foot-warm- er would be a pleasing ami
comfort-givin- g gift. It can be made
by taking a basket, either npiare or
round, inserting a wadded lining, cov-

ering the outside with fliunel cloth,
bright worsted goods, ph.sh, or w hat-
ever one chooses or has, aud finishing
it around the top wth a cord. A In.
covered with a wadded cushion aud
lined, can be fastened on with occa-
sional buttons and loops, or tied with
ribbons, or cord ajHil Ussels. Inside
the basket a tin heater, a water-ba- g, or
a Hat bottle tilled with hot water is
placed, and yields a pleasant warmth
to .one who suffers from cold feet aau
sluggish circulation.

Ve all know that it requires a good
deal of resolution to get up iu a cold
night aud procure extra covering to
throw on the bed; it is much easier to
reach down and adjust a cover Iviiiu
ready on the loot ot the bed. lJart
of outworn dresseK serve nicely for t his
purpose; a strip like a scarf xliould be
made, the length ot the width of the
bed aud as wide as one disirs. Little
pieces can be set together in set or cra-

zy patchwork, or plain p e e, or pieces
laiu in stripe?, can be oetl lor the up-

per side of the covering. Two layers
of cotton ftre lightly laid between the
outside and the lining, and Led with
lufts ot zephyr (or simp y tacked) in
places, while the ends m.iy be pretlih
ti lushed with ball friuge.

From pieces of ribbon sacliets eau
be made, and, when wide enough --

three or four inches a piece of sand-
paper fasteued te a bit ot satin ribbon
fringed at the nds, makes a very pret
ty match scratcher. Little bon-bo- n

baskets gilded, tilled with eady, and
ornamented with rthboa bwws, are a
dainty device. The useful ami orna-
mental qualities of ribbon are innum-
erable.

Glass stoppered perfume bottles Cov-

ered with un, edged at the top with
lace, and tied close around the neck
with full bows of baby ribbon, are
pretty adjuncts to the toilet table.
Cushions for sofii aud chair, as well as
for pins and hair-pi- u, make handsome
presents, and of the d. tic re t kinds of
bags that may be manufactured there
is no end. One lies.de me is made for
an invalid's hanging pin-cushio- n. It
is of deep-bl- ue satin, feather-stitche- d,

with pale-bl-ue silk on each side the
seem a cress the bottom, the top is fac-
ed with gold-color- ed satin, which is
turned downward on one side. At the
bottom are fastened two gold colored
sa: iti triangles, and from each of these
depend rings crocheted in silk to match
the vellov satin. Six of thee cro
cheted rings are laid in a triangle on
the lower left hand comer, and the
bag is tied with gold satin ribbon. It
is very , handsome. The eioeheted
rings have been much used in manu-
facturing fancy articles, and are vejy
ornamental. Th$y may lie found oh
cushions and scarfs as well as bags,
aud usgd to delineate patterns, as pen-
dants, and also as insertion, rows of
rings alternating with rows of silk,
ribbon or plush; iu every form they
tunke a very handsome and effective
ornamentation.

Housekeepers are apt to appreciate
cable-scarf- s and bureau coverings. A
oeautiful table scarf cau be made of
dd gold satin, with b.ttids of rich au-

tumn leaves embroidered on the ends;
mil fringe make a hand-om- e finish,
r'ale gray felt embroidered with i car-l-et

pinks, interwronght with th? deli-;a- te

grten leaves of the smiiax, is also
ery pretty, i'lwsb makes handsome

table-coverings, lined with some con-

trasting color in canton flannel, and
.iuished with pompons. A simpler!
over may be made l y appl queieg
tow. is cut ironi ere. oid.. o upon uit., .1 5 i

lie sides uii'V ue --.pisxeii, ;ui i u,e euus
ii in pea wliit'i
re r.tso pinked. tui.its.
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about the fiftieth part of Its bulk. It if a irrand. double size trie-ci-p- e,

as large as i. ray . We ..ill i. lo ii... you i.o.v y.u
ran make from Si-- t to 41 1 41 a iay at leaat, fnun thy acart.wiib-ou- t

experience. Better write at once ll rxpn-Mrhir-- a
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Worth eieoat. h in Ihe world. I'ertVrt
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-.. in i.ul nunliuc; niaea.mm IBoth ladiea'and pent 'a aizea,
rwith work! and caara of
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Malaria. Dumlb GMllo,
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Children Cry for PiicherV CastcHa.
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that they will fall apart from their
own jioorlj balanced weight. This is

a wondeOTttHj mistaken idea, aud those
who attempt to ignore the truth will

J) m) rnirly awakened that they will
hardly sarvive the shock. No, the

-- .'farmers and the issues they represent
Hiv now fairly launched in politics
tind twere'w no way of heading them
nil so lenlvfts 11e.Y are j ust and digni-tu-- .l

in tlieir demands audah.traeter.
The rebuts in Pennsylvania "is a, direct

of a notorious political corrnp-tiomis- t.

In Illinois Mr. Cannon lost
his seat simply because ,of his vulgari- -

- ty in the House, At legist one hun-
dred cases can be given where the peo-
ple have silently but most .effectively
pinniped tlw brand of disapproval upon
would be "bosses," political criminals
and vulgarians or upon dishonest

i meihads or 'gerrymandering.' Coun- -
try (teople are thinking about political
mailers more than they Tver have done
leore. Old issues are d) ing out and
thousands of voters evidently decided
that this ws the best year t hey could
tind for voting just as their best judg-
ment 'dictated.

- In the mighty attack upon the rec-
ord of the h.?t Congress, many good
iueu went down who sliould have been
sax-e-d. The farmersof Wisconsin
ought, to he ashamed of themselves for- del eating Governor Hoard and the
Bennett School Law. 'he farmers inJ
Ohio who defeated Colonel Brigham
have little cause fur1 congratulation.
Xhre are otjier defeats which The Hii-'y- at

Xetc-York- er greatly regreta, bur,
ns a whole, we Jjelieve Ue election will
prove a Very wholesome lesson and
that its iiiiiueiute upon the future leg-
islation wril lie tor good, because it
will tench parties that the great body
of independent voters will not mi bin it
fa arrcgaut and arbitrary rule. 1

a1
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' rumps, vertical and Horizon
VERTICAL PISTCa Ts iet7 CaFacity.

in3jaiar uonzontal Piston.Feeding Hogs.

The following interesting tacts hav
jieeii nVuionsirattd at the Wisconsin

xM nmet station by Prof Henry: For
tin last three years we have lieem

at IJii station for the
uMse oi ueienuin.ing the t .fleets of

various foods u j Hm hogs. In all cases
.eoriiineal served as a ration for one lot

pigs uader study With results of
trulr running through three years.
Wfoiv usjthttreapptar to I a good many
points wlich seemed significant. To
uvid redtiadancy the phrase "corivra-tion- "

wilf be understood to mean co!-n-,

salt, ashes, and wnt"; 'mTxed rtion,:
willmeaa part corn together with
some other article containing protein,
as shorts pease kim-mi!- k, or dried
blood, together with ashes, slt, and
water.

Against cornmeal hai been fed a
ratiun Contaiuing part cornmeal, but
iu addition such other ingredients

t dried blosl, (tease, shorts, or skim-mil- k

food rich in protient. lhe object was
to ous. rV t he tffi cts of an excluive
corn ration in coA.purison with a
rational one, of ttie carcass, bones, mul

The mast simple, disable and effective
Pamp in the market tor Mineiv Quarries,
Refineries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian
wolls, Fire duty and general manufacturing
purposes. ; nd for Catalogue
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